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If I'm not mistaken, at one point the heroine buries something
she was reading because her uncle would take it away from her
if he saw it. Welcome. I'm pretty sure its a historical
romance but all i remember is that the hero if the book is
sold at an auction. HouseofHoles. I think it was a Harlequin
romance but I'm not positive. Their curiousity drives them
both into a game of "trading" favors. I sure hope that someone
can help me with this one - it's been tickling the back of my
mind for years!!
Thestoryprogresseswithbitsandpiecesofpastlivesofthemanandwomanand
just remembered at the beginning of the book Alexandria is
dating some pretty boy named troy, they end up breaking up in
the middle of the book. He is going to make her His
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